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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
[ 
Weather
UCKY: Fair. high ‘KENT 40
to 48 this afternoon. lade to-
night, low 24 to 32. Friday
some cloudiness and a little
warmer,
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 5, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION . . - 8,000
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In the executive board meet-
ing of the Murray High PTA
Monday afternoon, plans were dis-
cussed oncerning representation
of the o ganization at the State
conventior to be held in COVing-
ton and he national congress at
Oklahoma City. Okla.
According to the group the new-
ly elected president is in line to
attend these meetings. The presi-
dents of the past two years were
sent by the local PTA, with Mrs.
E. S Ferguson going' in 514 and
W. Be Moser, present president.
attending last spring.
Mrs. Glen Charles was named
chairman of • -the committee to
nominate officers to serve the com-
ing year. Mr. Meer appointed to
serve with her. Mies Rebecca Tarry
arid Mrs. Clyde Jones.
A call to the district meeting to
be held at the Forrestdale school,
Forrestdale Minch 28, vsas read.
Murray plans to send a full repre-
sentation, according to the mem-
bers
Mrs Floyd W Graves, Wickliffe,
is district president. and Mn.
George Hart is vice-president
Murray High FrA. plans to re-
ceive recognition on the magazine
subscription. Mrs. Clyde Jones, pub-
lic-satin etisairrnin.-rePorted 30 sub-
scriptions to the National Parent
Teacher magazine and 25 to the
Kentucky PTA Bulletin. This is an
increase over the past year's record.
Mrs. Bernard Bell gave the
• health report which she will sent'
to state headquarters. As chair-
man of the committee, she stated
that the annual health examina-
tions of children from the first
grade through the sixth was made
v. ith the assistance of the county
health officers. Dr. J. A Outlani.
Gets $10.09 Award
The report also included the fol-
lowing items: The Summer Round-
up was the largest on record. The
TB Mobile unit examination was
sponsored and the Murray PTA
received $10.00 for having-the
lergett per cent for community
tested
A hearing test was given students
In the first, third fifth, seventh
and ninth grades Alternate grades
will be tested next year. A dental
clinic check was made in the first
part of the year and followed by
a dental clinic in which 33 children
were given free treatment. The
PTA paid for two and one half
days of work which amounted to
$5000. An adiditonal 5301)0 was
given by the local chapter for
time donated.
Other Test. Made
The health committee cooperated
in giving the students in grades
O from seven To twelve the diabetic
tests This was done in cooperation
with the physic-lane-of Me towa.
and was the first time this pro-
gram had been observed here.
Mrs. Bell reported 528 00 do-
nated to the TB sales, and said
Oa, committee worked with the
distribution of the "spangle pins:"
An examination of the eyes ef
school children will be included
In the annual tests, she said and
will be held before school is out
in May.
Founders' Day Gift
Mr Moser announced that 99.44
was the high. school PTA's part
of the Founders' Day program held
last week at the Training School
when the two organizations joined
in the event.
He reported $15.00 had been re-
ceived in a sale of floor wax and
that $20.00 was the PTX's part for
magazine RAW participation.
Bid. To Be Opened
W. Z. Carter, superintendent.
. the school, told the board mem-
bers that the bids for the -t- on-
atructinn job of the third, floor
of the new school building are
schedoled to be opened at the
school board meeting here Thurs-
day night When questeined about
the II,' of the completed building,
hi said that the first five eradee
liimld be housed there, leaving thesth grade in the old building.
'South 9th Street Congested
Patrons complained iri the board
meeting Monday of the congested
conditions on South Ninth street
in front of the new elementary
buildihg They explained that when
parents drove their cars to school
. Continued On Page Three
Jack Bryan At
Sales Meeting
WICHITA. Kan., H. J Jack)
Bryan. district sales representa-
tive of Airlene Gas Company, 504
Main Street. Murray, is here this
week for a heating and air con-
ditioning school offered by the
University of Wichita in coopera-
tion with The Coleman Company,
Inc.
Bryan is one of 53 Coleman
dealers selected for special in-
struction in the classrooms and
laboratories of both the University
and the Coleman Heating Institute.
The school serves to acquaint
Coleman dealers with the newest
developments in the field of home
heating and air cenditioning.
The group also will study ap-
plication engineering, merchandis-
ing methods and business admin-
istration.
Coleman automatic horns heating
equipment offered by Airlene Gas
Company includes Blend-Air, an
entirely new system for heating




CHICAGO - Coach Harlan Hod-
ges. Murray State College, has been
named an award winner and mem-
ber of Sports Trail Century Club
for his record of 469 victories in
basketball s • ; 
_
The honorary organization is
Opel% to any college or hteh school
coach whose athletic team have
won 100 or more contests in any
sport.
William Matthei. coach at Bay-
view High School. Milwaukee. re-
ceived the first award. He quali-
fied by coaching cross country
teams that had won more than a
total of 100 meets.
Matthei originally suggested the
idea of the Century Club in a
letter to Sports Trail. a monthly
newsletter edited by Arch Ward,
sports editor of the Chicago Tri-
bune, and published by the Bike-
Web Co.
It was Mattheas hope that per-
haps some unknown coech whO
had done an outstanding job in
school sports might get a justly
deserved break from this type of
recognition.
The Century Club. Award, a
framed certificate, is presented to
any qualifying coach whose record
is submitted to Sports Trail in
care of Bike-Web Co. 309 West




SEOUL. Korea, Mar 5, (1.31'/-
Navy and Air Force fighter-bomb-
ers. some setting a long-distance
jet bombing record. struck within
50 miles of the Russian and Man-
churian borders today in a series
of damaging raids on .vital enemy
tai gets in North Korea,
Fifteen American Thunderjets
flew a 700-mile round trap to drop
bombs On Chongjin, a city in
northeast Korea bout 50 miles
southwest of the Russian border It
was their deepest penetration of
the Korean war. .
The Thunderjets destroyed nine
buildings and damaged three end
touched off huge fires in an in-
dustrial area.
Skyraiders. Corsairs and Panther
jets launched from the carrier
Oriskany dropped 50,000 pounds of
the Manchurian border and north-
westseef the east coast port city
of Song)irt.'
, Other Navy fighter-bombers from
the carrier Valley Forge plastered
installations at the Chosen No 1
hydroelectric plant an north cen-
tral Korea with 100,000 pounds of
explosives.
Thunderjets from two other Fiftn
Air Force wings fired a munitions
processing plant near Suction in
the western half of Korea. Five
buildings were destroyed.
Other air force figteer•bombees
bombed rail lines and Rolling stock
in the Haeju Peninsula. damaging
nine boxcars, one vehicle and one
building.
Screening American .Saberjet1
fought five aerial duels with Com-





Two accidents have been re-
ported by Brigham Futrell. State
Police Corporal. The first acci-
dent occurred yesterday morning
at 6:45 as Joe, Filbeck. in a 1950
Ford truck passed Billy Joe We-
-son:who was driving" a 1949 Mer-
cury. •
Both vehicles were approachink
Murray on the Clark's River levee.
As Filbeck passed Wilson. his
right rear bumper hooked the left
front bumper of Wilson. throwing
the truelt out of control.
The truck tore down seven of
the highway posts along the levee
and landed between a tree and an-
other post. ft was demolished.
Wilson's car suffered only a bent
bumper. Neither of the- two men
were injured.
Last night about 6:30 p.m. Char-
ley Blalock was going East from
Murray. and applied his brakes as
he neared the Clark's River. His
right brake locked, andi threw his
1947 Buick sharply to the right.
It came to a stop at the watere










Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5 00 p m.
Mrs Bonell Taylor tit 1. Wm-
ray: Mrs. Bendel Stimson and
baby girl. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Law-
rence Cardwell sind baby girl, 903
Poplar. Murray: Master Calvin
Wells Overby. RI 5, Murray: Miss
Judy Sledd. 102 W. 8th St. Ben-
ton: Wayne Green. RI 1, Benton;
Mrs. -Numa Wear. 200 North 5th
St Murray; Buron Alibi-Men, New
Concord; Mrs Arlie Scott and batty
girl, 1014 Sharp. Murray; J. 0..
Mahan, Box 482. Murray.
Soviet Leader In Coma. New
Leader. Speculation Subject
AS A YOUNG MAN (two photos, leff above), the cobbler's son became a devoted follower of
Nieolai Lenin with Whom he is shown (right, above). and finally replaced him as Russia's
ruler when Lenin died in 1924. After the exile of Leon Trotsky, he ruled unchallenged, his .
likeness appearing from time to time in the world's press in photos like those below.
Rev. Byler, Singer
In Paducah Revival
Rev S. E Byler, pastor of the
Memorial Baptist Church is the
singer at a revival now in pro-
gress at the East Baptist Church
in Paducah.
Rev Charles C.' Bowles is the
evangelist Sam Sloan is pastor of
the Paducah chinch.
Mrs Rip Fuller of 406 N. 6th St..
is visiting Mrs Lula Miller of near
Taylor's Store over the weekend.
1. AR DEsTRO1 ED
BY FLAME THROWER
LOS ANGELES, Mar. ,i 11.1P1-
Police reported this incident:
Two cousins. Lionel boo Cecil
Richards. were stopped by three
youths while driving and admon-
ished about reckless driving.
The cousins got out of their car
and destroeed the :Alto the youths
were driving The cousins wed
they acted in self defense.
The weapon which the Richards
used to destroy the other. car was
a flame thrower.
Sharpe And Brewers Blast Way Into Semi
inalRound: Tigers - Birds Meet Tonight
Orr -
By JOE WILSON
Sharpe with a 70-34 victory over
Kirksey and Brewers with a 68-51
victory over Calvert City advanced
to the semi-final ropnd of the
Fourth ,District Tournament last
night 'St. the Carr Gym. Hardin
meets Hazel arid Murray High
tangles with New Concord tonight
to complete the semi-final field.
In the opening tilt Wednesday
nigh( the Sharpe Green Devils out-
tested s• first period splurge by!
Kilksey and finally went on to'
handily throw a 70-34 defeat to-
ward George Daniels' Eagles.
Kirksey had brilliantly jumped
out front in the opening stanza and
had carried their lead into the
second period before Sharpe finally
took over with better than six
minutes remaining in the stanza.
Krrksey commanded 16-9 when the
Green Devils started their blaze
toward :the lead. Bobby Barrett
piloted the attack for Sharpe with
four successive field goals Billy
Lampley added two field goals in
the Sharpe attack that finally put
Houchin's club out front 23-16
with better than three minutes in
the period. It took Sharpe only
three and a half minutes to score
these 14 points. In the opening
quarter .Sharpe hit only two field
goals out of 15 shots.
For the night the Green. Devils
connected for 27 field goal" and 16
free pitches. Kirksey could man-
uever through for only seven field
goals but outgunner Sharpe from
the .charity line with 20 free
throws. •
Big Gene Parker, 6-4 Kirksey
pia:oter, couldn't seem to qt off
the floor during the first hell. but
his second .half rebounding was
something teriffac, but it all went
in vain as the Eagles !List couldn't
push the ball through the hoop as
they bad during the first quarter.
Their shooting percentage for the
game 'was a mere 18 per cent
i
.compared to a 39 per cent average
for the Devils.
The victory for Sharpe was
their 21st of the season against
eight defeats Their record fanks
second in the district with New
Concord holding the ace with 25
victories 'and four setbacks.
Sharpe gained the largest lead
with lees than a minute remaining
in the game. Dunigan scorede pri a
driving layiethat gave the "Sharpe.
tails" a 39-peint. 70-31 lead. Kirk-
sey's largest lead was the seven
point, 16-9 edge just before Sharpe
Stint ed the "merry-go-round" roll-
ing
fob Barrett topped the nights
scorers with 23 points, six short
Of the tourney high this year of
29 set night before last by Hazel's
Billy /truce Wilson. Dunigan tossed
in 13 points to aid the Sharpe
scorers. Two players added 11
points. They were Billy Lampley,
and "Cork" Harper. Jimmy Suit-
er, one of Kirksey's greatest guards
tossed in 1 points for his clubs
high .scoring Miners. Parker added
eight.
Score by quartersr
Sharpe . _ .. • 8 31 45 70
Kirksey  . 13 20 28 34
Sharpe CO)
Forwards: F Lampley 11. Wilson,
Bob Barrett 23. McGregor,
Centers: Metcalf 5. Walker I.
Guards: Dunigan 11, 'Norman 4,
Harper 11, Bud Barrett 2.
Kirkeey 1341
Forwards: Adams 5, Palmer,
Beane 3, Gibbs.
Centers: Parker 8, Manning.
Guards: Sutter 14, Reddei, Corny-
ton 4, Stone
BREWERS 68. CA.LVERT CITY 51
Brewers put the skids to a red-
hot Calvert City unit after the
first two periods and finally went
all out in defeat the chemical
City's WildeatS 68-51 before nearly
meeting disaster in Calvert's wild
first stanza.
The way Calvert City "staked
off it looked like trouble for
Brewers and it's wild Redmen.
However, the fuse wasn't as long
as it., looked and Brewers finally
caught op with it before' it was
too late After Calvert City had
lumped into a 15-10 first period
lead Brewers coach Reed Conder
pulled the switch if Rob Goheen.
Calvert tread man
He replaced his ace center, Bur:
nett. with Treas. a substitute- for-
ward. This switch didn't last long
though for Burnett came back in
"red-hot". His work en both back-
boards wes. undoubtly one season
for the Brewers victory. Continu-
ally he was high on the boards
ftir rebounds that were actually
out of his reach. He got over helf
og Brewers' rebounds off the de-
fensive boards, He had trouble
getting in there several times








Tot Walden - Jinx Olsson
Brewers- gained their fit st lead
in the secend period following the
13-10 first period lead the Calvert
City team had Calvert at the time
Jed 19-17. Burnett scored en his
forswear jump shot from the center
of the circle to knot the score' at
19 all. Morgan then contributed
the-field goal that gave Brewers
the lead Burnett tossed in an-
other-and the Redmen were SafelY
in front 23-19
Calvert City soon •caugnt ,on to
the werkinc ef the Indiehs and.
Continued On Page Tame
PROCLAMATION
"WHEREAS, The American Na-
tional Red Cross stands ready to
supply victims of dissset..r with
needed food, clothing, shelter, and
medical nursing care during the
early hours after disaster strikes
and, in the following days. re-
habilitation to help them help
themselves back to normal living:
and
,
WHEREAS. The nearly three-and
one half million men now in the
armed forces and veterans and
their families, urgently require' the
stepped-up services of the Ameri-
can Red Cross: and ,.
WHEREAS, The Red Cross must
collect even more blood in the
future to be fractiened to gamma,
globulin for':. 'use ifi he fight
against polio: and Is
WHEREAS. Countless thousands
of Americans must be trained in
first aid, home nursing, and as
nurses' aides through the ' know-
ledge and facilitiee of the Arlieri-
can Red Cron to meet the nation's
needs for civil defense; and
WHEREAS, People everywhere
need the assistance of other people
'in times .of stress and this assis-
tance is ins& possible. through the
Red Cross; _
WHEREAS. 1 George Hart. Mayor
.by virtpe of the. authority vested
in. me, doe hereby proclaim the
ninth At-War-ell as Red Cross
Month and now urge all citizensE
'to answer the 
ll 
1 and support
without reserviiti n the 1953 Red
Cross Fund witesie;enerous (emir-
butiens made through their local
fled Cross chapters: and I further
urge that all men and women of
goiiie we-I remember That the we're
of this .great hilmannarian driteni-
zetion is carried out by a ' million
and- a. half volunteers whose time
aud skills make it *possible 'ler
this symbol of man's. humanity 'o
man to remain as a guide to ay'
whn turn te it in time of need.
Signed ._ George Hart
Mayor. City Of Murray
LOUISVILLE PIGE1NS
IN LINE FOR HOTFOOT
1.0151SVILLE, Mar 4 1 ean-Pise
eons and brids who have their
headquarters on the .TeffersOn
County Courthouse here may be
in for a "hot foot" if the cent
isn't too-'high.
The, Jefferson F is Court in
trying to solve th bir, habit of
nesting neer the courthrei rent
entrance have esuthorieed s reey
lo learn the cost of instanter 'in
electric shock system
The system, a sikiall electric-
fence errangement would give the'
hetfoet When they alight
ofr
• ..••••••
'took two echese eendwichr s. two
bananas, and eine pork ebop
--
MILK STEALER
SALISBURY. Md.' Mai 5 IL`Pi-
Police tad to look deep for the
quart of milk -Preston Powell
stole- from a doorstep The bottle
was tucked in one of Powell's
trouser legs He was sentenced to
18 months in jail., ..
muts-erer
By HENRY SHARPIO
MOSCOW, Mar. 5 IL1P1-Moscow
Radio told the Russian people to-
day that the condition of Premier
Josef Stalin is "deteriorating" and
that "acute" heart trouble is add-
ing to the complications of paraly-
sis and deep coma brought on by a
brain hemorrhage.
The medical bulletin broke a
two-day precedent of reporting on
Stalin's condition only once every
24 hours and made it clear he had
suffered a major heart attack.
Deilth (amid come at any time.
The btoadcast. unusual in that
it reported the 73-year old pre-
mier's condition as of the middle
of the day. said that: e
."In the course of the night and
first half of the day of March 5.
the state of health of J. V. Stalin
deteriorated." .
The broadcast described the
new complication as an "acute
disturbance of the cardiac vascu-
Baptist Schools
To Have Drive
The seven Baptist colleges and
schools in Kentucky will engage
jointly during the Kagter_elniuteye
in a statewide student recruitment
drive according to recent snnounce-
ment by Rev. Ben C. Fisher.
Executive Secretary of the Dc-
eariment of Christian EcluatiOn.
The campaign in which the stu-
dents 'of each instttutfon will par-
ticipate will be directed largely
to the :670,000 Kentuckians who
make up the membership of more
than 2.324 Baptist churches in the
state
The Baptist system of colleges
and schools includes one senior
cotters Georgetown located at
Georgetown. Kentucky: three jun-
ior colleges. C a mpbel ISVI Ile lo-
cated at Campbellsville, Kentucky.
Cumberland. located in Williams-
burg. Kentucky, and Bethel located
at Hopkinsville; two high schools,
Magoffin Baptise Institute located
at Mountain Valley, Kentecky. and
Oneida Institute located at Onei-
da. Kentucky: one mountain preach.
ers school. Clear Creek Mountain
Preachers School located at Pine-
ville. Kentucky.
Last year the Baptists in Ken-
tucky contributed directly to theee
seven .colleges and schools mote
than $650.000 for currenteoperations.
HERE IS HOW STALIN'S
CONDTTIOei IS CHARTED
MOSCOW, Mar, 5 1.1.1P1-Josef
Stalin's worsening condition could
be charted as follows early today:
Temperature -- 386 centigrade
101 48 fahrenheit, a rise of nearly
one degree qier Wednesday.
Blood pressuNT Continued to re-
main on -high level-210 'maxi-
mum. 110 minimum.
Pulse: 100-116 per minute. free-
ejsetering and non-rhythmi-
cal.




gree of leek of (eaten increased.
Albumen and red corpuscles
write found "in normal ratio" us
-the urine White corpuscle count
reamed up to 17.000.
lar system -involving not only
heart but the circulatory system
as well.
The medical bulletin -said that
for three hours this morning Stalin
had great breathing difficulty and
scarcely responded to treament.
At 5 am. 9 p.m. EST Wednes-
day there was a sharp disturb-
ance . of the heart vessels. T h e
blood pressure fell and Stalin's
pulse quickened.
The nine physicians fighting des-
perately for his life took emer-
gency measures but with little re-
sponse. ...s.
At 8 a.m, they took an electro-
cardiogram which they said
showed a sharp collapse of the
coronary blood vessels, partice-
tarty In the back walls of me
heart.
By DONALD J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON, Mar. 5, (UP)-
President Eisenhower told a news
conference today the attitude of
the American government toward
the illness of Josef Stalin is one
of very difinae watchfulness. But
he said he has no more informa-
tion than the public on the con-
dition of the Soviet leader's pre-
carious health.
The Chief Executive said he
;would be willing to travel half
way to Meet the new Russian lead-
ers. Test las ne tetfOld Neve been
willing to meet Stalin 1 such a
conference would help the cause
of peace and be consistent with
Americian traditions
The President deplored "the re-
cent revival of, anti-Semitism in
Russia and the satellite egountries
and called it heartbreakirg. As to
whether a change in Soviet leader-
ship would smprove or worsen this
situation, the President seid he
could hope only for the best.
The President raised the sub-
ject of Stalin's illness at the start
of his third news conference. He
frankly acknowledged the Soviet
premier's airless and its possible
effect on the struggle between the
free world and forces of Commu-
nism Was being widely discussed
within his administration.
Mr. Eisenhower repeated his
public statement- of Wednesday
that no matter what personalities
are involved, the American people
will continue 'to pursue the goal
of peace and attempt to resolve
the most difficult world questions
of the day.
Regardless of what happens In
Russia as a result of Stalin's ill- 7
nes& the President said the Unit-
ed States must cling-to its determ-
inaion to woe for peace.
Letter To Editor I
Deer: Editor:
The Easter Seals will be on sale
until April 5 This IS used as a
means ti raise money lor all
ereppledschildren by- the Kentucky
Crippled Children's Commission.
It is the original. orgrnization
for Keptucke crippled thildren,
organized thirty years ago. There
was an epidemic- which it could
not handle so an appeal, to. the
State Legislature tvventy-nine years
HUNGRY 
ago was, made to create the corn-
OMAHA. .Neb. Mar.. 5 1UPI-trnIT'sellirinPurposa was to handle suchAn intruder entered the home of
funds as might- be appropriatedJohn Kurtz during the night and
for crippled children Twenty year.
ago the National March if Dimes
was created under the direction
of President -Franklin D Roose-
velt, who was a victim of polio.
The National was incorporated
with by-laws which stated that all
Its efforts were to be in research
and treatment of polio alone.
After twee:doe- - years very little
has been found as a preventive,
still they continue to aid polio
victims_ *tone. Twenty million (Isar
, lars hat' been collected.
MUSKEGON. Mich, Mr. 5 (UPI It is ''knownthat Polio is the
F iv e year old Jimmy Harryman cause of only one third of crip-
thought something ought to be pling among children, and that our
done when he noticed his Pe' organization treats not only Polio
cat's fia was left damp when the but all other causes as well.
feline cleaned itself with its tongue. The Easter drive camel after
So Jimmy phisped Figaro. the set/teal worths' drives for good
cart, into the family's Automatsc causes. but it is the only menua.
laundry dry('
Some' 45-rninutes later Jimmy's help
in this eirl"' wIhrernt ilbsuti‘o.cinis-
.. that reaches all cripples. All can
mother rescued Figaro. The cat untary Sent in your cp
was still alis-e ,but the scorching or 'drop it in the containers tn
tumble in the dryer - had „burned stores in and around Murray.
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Two Kentuclo-
Team Leave
mARcii 5, 195:1 THURSDAI
Sports Shorts TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Floor_
11'1AI-iTON. ELL. 11.7..P....T4‘0, • Dr Odeatit FRALEY --- --court weft rot' them- rneht-biecnt
•
• wales welt. given f.rst crack at NEW YORK 511P.- The Phila- •
4.1--flo.usni Swam -replier- centerl-eleipina-Philltrea are contain*
field berth which has bisn held
since 1950 by Sam Jethro...
Miedartarz.Chitrie% Grimm switCh-
ecl Jethese. a 23.2 hitter last sea-
• to left field .r.d assigned- Si,14
"Alruton and Jim Pendle'ton to
center. Bruton hit .325 for -Mil-
..aikee in the American Associa-
•". "'a :on white ndltaon .291 for•
• Montreal in the Internation-A-Lea-the priatiatity csal the best. 4u.„ last ireal,oh .
tir tournament
They can reach the serni-finals by
getting paist Georgetown. which, HAVANA. Cuba 'UP. -- Ralph.
they fortre to do. and Manhattan,. Kiner's holdout campa.gn drew
For MT TodaN. „miterteam earlyh t  ;ant ttih„.7.,.i_lizsonal.y at he criticismsupportersot one todaofy-h.r...h-n Gal:
• Pees Hickman still was breath, president of the Pittsburgh
B. JOHN DICTUM H
I nHeer-Weis Spend Writer
ISA-11.1,1,.. Mar A; the
two-team Kentucky delegsnon took
• .:1 for ?iew ;York and the • Na-
b.oking „jor a workahlh - coin- Pirates
• * Strl Cle then Ansa "GligtoiTEE—Gz2rrrattr.-wries- Crfai"-Jr:Thhet
has developed tremendously at or. Kiner s sloe in past salary dis-
c„..r.t..r. `71,- si-uk. LI available , putts. called the home run Itingys
'now to help hon.. Chet Beam is acton -a bad eiirnple for youths
who idolize hint"There Taurnarri.nt today.was a time .not so king -ago when the average
citize-n- knew- -about -al-1- there U. iSt• 1. ii-r..tkW c,r.7'._t_c(sOn PN1
- Western .;navy and air forte. Now, for ,t.et.11Iy rea'..uns, he is al-I
-from' Lowsvt:le the echo an--lowed to wonder about Our defenses. 
tswereci back- =Yeah. *and keep seal
• Admitting that secrecy is necessary. in many. fies_pects eye or. those, L..).Au-Pfille• • •. we sometimes think we bate carried it a little too far.
Setcn Hall and LaSalic. sesclect
'and two...in the tournament.- Eves' often we see fl' t% photos of routine tiractice 
are the :balk eaters' in top and:'.11hrailLions.that didret 'meth as the big
;picture of streak. across the sly over - Memphis indic-at•-:-tapairft 
ling some 20 to 25 jet bt.tnisers, taut fighters). flying at--z,„, year 41:--foirr seeded teams
-42.0'10 feet. Then we were told said bombers- were on a were knocked ..tf on oat 'anagogic
practice flight of loom" miles. more than the:Atistance to known ever .inct; as
:Europe. and back. 1 - •-
That s why ' the,- New- York▪ Their'llre read about the aviators from Seward Air a ri h.-lairs for dark horses.
'Ram. at Sff.Y-4742s. Tenni,azuee. oft fur our big air field in 'beesuite trey have heard msre
t;reehland. Iear:r4ar late in the evening -and arriving in 1100T-Wrr• aPal. their rho. tse
• Wiaterr.. allidnoppers.:the Arctic Cirtir t.fore dawn.
Tie ioea s, neiped -
Eastern coact.
• to deal a.th '
..o▪ -s this *neaten, . .-
Ractia• ageism al St_ Bunrenturn
▪ took a thorough!' beating
is tn.: Tappers .:4t Lustissuie
-nes Western espial to -Setoff-Wag
-seti ch aloe heat his Brown L.
n.ans betty score *.
Skjor. Hall scored a vistory over
7:-.7•11 aver Ease cas
t. Mad • n




:7.e year, at Snug tactff"Ilse VIM"
twe *to r r.wr 40 Eartoa and
die MC Sunday and' litonda.y.
M K.r." a:Juana_ _





:Then frier m id. returning fro  the recific Coast tell us
we can't conceive , 1 -the attivity out tnere,__Thousands 61
irpLanes being turned-out, .soldirri.: -sailors and. -aletiven
verym herr.' Hon many -men do we have ii. the service'
We read figures in the newspapers. Are they true ,
. Of tourse in the new atomic' and hydrogen bomb in-
Austries we know it is iMpOrtant to maintain the strictest
ti.ecrecy; But even in 'those fields we i . ...ve the average
-citizen should know as much as the R ....ians about our
rilities. He we enough bombs to ii. -- -oy our enemies7
there that.eitilizattion its.e.: iId be destroy-
'est -.' -A, little iihentitt .intelnination asi,..st. !hese rr.atter.
-iouldn't_iturt. any of_or... anal U-4G-4 -Load a great drai to
;our peace of mind in a day Of cOnfusiun. .
o lh the -absence of to; petrel. informatton we .-nt,re
the obsen-ation that. the as graze Arswei,...., nos ...co..-
enoi.igh pt two and two together. It we,od tilte
propaganua fa. ilities to tr.alte. him th.nk
In' like backward Knits had goRe aNnEI of. ;
ally everything% cir that ininiltefat (-MOIL r
many oe• ".L.ry zr.reu:. , .
if- we del. stay where we retro.rist ,..riateau - .4imanumi ;Awls Damn Trzir'.--on living it? Korea: or !Imre other plate •r4.' it t to I'WH1F6
• •torn brackets But tow than
able to Way almost full time in-
stead of. halt-lairle, and freshman
altaiala
of ..-sperierter .
Their semi-final Jfipor....nt mrat
likely would be the same Scion
Hail teas.. they defeated by *LA
points at Louissnlle' Monday night.
Setor Hal took an 11-pront de-
cision feops the Cards On the Pi-
rates. own floor at -SOUL!. Orange.
N _J But there again. me same
litc-tors =Fete as- to -die -early -Man-
hattan defeat.
The law of averages nr stiietkr
agausat an all-Kentucky f:nal COM. true. • -.
the MT. and a lot of good bashat- '-•ur.cis against two Warring mates But now ter the first Whit in
baa learns stand ,to the way a ItiesdaY several sersoas. Swish• has report'
such nappy event But awn Clta r Fie Goldman. Marcianies bii to spring training look•ng--ani:
trtiar mid-he was satated acung-Lke hus old Seif- The
• the trainiMg. lighted O'Neill predicted that de.
Shantz To Be On ..-Our -big problem now is to keepl spite the fk_t that bug hint las-sus weight up" he 'wild. . %wain start in right LeIct
Rocky seat ita weight off. this season because he is :n grs
'Right now :t :rate be ciown't rennIzig. hll:.47..11 •r afourict tea t toot off at }east tre., fielding like fellows wt a .
5. UP -Bobby Shantz. tne Ames cGlinds lh this- trfirliciot- he Sild years YcReng."- than he 44--•Doan Leekse s m.at vatuark play- T4Igesor. too new
er. and 1.5-aaew winner' Har•ry TAMPA. Fa. -.UP, - Grady 'since being obtained by the M.'
-Byrd make their spring de- H..tton. regular since !MB has
buts or the f...r the Mb- been assigned to the Cncuinsti
detest./ As next , Reds' --11- team while Rooky
Manager jusoni- Dykes -armoire.- Bridges and Johnny Tense it 
ced trait rookies Mars:m Frage= -for his job at second been
A's Mound Sunday
and Mirky 84.n.,p,- plug veteran
Ire C man, ;LSO
A'si lust siame
an Plathes _Igstiarday'
iaillysi; aces 'whit &tow Rua-
Dikes' third pitcher ...n Sun-
ftay win b.- .4T-,Vear old Snots
-A pleuser af ill4 stature and
making nis money should be here
pronto and try to helg ut!-.rr play-
ers." Galbreath sant be:ieve he
as getting had advice and I am
very dis...ppcwited -
.. •
HOLLAND. . - Heavy-
asogrit champion Rocky Mar- ciano
increased the tempo of his drttlr
tor the title defense against Jer-
i!". -doe link= th" CZh-cago Ear
,titan April It
Mercian° said he was -ready for
'he fight now' as he went five
ay tadiay on thrend•riridual
comebacks to, provide one fig the+
entire team.
Rope* of the club are for in-
dividual 'rebounds- by first base-
man Earl Torgeson. outfielder'
Bill 'Swish Nichulsois ..ind Man-
ager Steve O'Neill. It's a triple
parlay which emir! tithe The team
-95-The heights a hit !Is 1950.
All three of -these men now sr,
important in the piani --id the
ehillnes were. of course. mao:r
leasers _last season whea the
nudger. bounced down in front to
win the National League flag. But
all three were playing .figuratively
on borrowed hint
0 Neill took the loan of his fin
gEs-- I in the garne
As for 0 Neill, win for t
Eddie Sawyer. when the fat
stepped down la mud-season. T
geson was with the Boston Bras
end playing out a very stead
string in tiniest fashion. And.
-Sv. uh- h...1 more or -less be
1.cnsidereei -throuTin- fur se,.e
seasons past .
Nicholson once promised to have
he
ter
l Our expert technicians, us-
"es
er .the Latest Tools, Mater-
vhlials, and Methods, can work
big
Pal
MAGIC with crumpled body i,
the toiler of greatnem when b - parts and damaged motors.
came up with the Cube and actu-
ally is the.only player in Nation..1
_Liague history to lead the !caw-- •
somehow. he never quite made -
---6•4*--in DUBLIN'S BODY SHOPtwo consecutive years' a.
Prillsant things predicted fin
in the recer.t Lonsp..ser fuur-dh.
deal amen took Low Meyer 1.
the Dodgers It is secret las
rugged Earl didn't - -
Last season He *as
Hatton hit or.ly .213 .n 1152 and with tne S;s:on
lite Reds ho. ...cLe•ted iksire Philo acniid
trade haat 'clunag pm ...wee; conflict.. Bo-% Si•
• it afar .n•h. Cre-Lr -
I.AKELAiklfa rt. tt/Pi - gial.111..creTaawa,
age: Fred Hutchinson nam•-d ally It rt'rly *Hoeft. Hall Exicksor. and Ray. Her-
. - lbert-to rtrh tor the Detrilm Ttgersir their Grapefruit League oliche'r
• The ark.test tonnage of river .,.•fith the Philadelphia Ptulhdi neat
traffic! in the United Stater hwtiirclAr
'rieci the Ohio and_rW-tr:bur.





• W .o.r.• • regairirte-, the 4..arr.•-f...i
;interference witn ,..! force- K..rea :rat !here nat. :le:1er
, been- an army in th- history of the world Tine- the Eie
Army. nor -has titer,- e-..4,tbeeri an alrfr,:rct. or r.avy tt•
-/ta‘e performei ..urs. a.so knost- ' that' if. isr,i
'tichen..the time c..mes f..r 1.).•!..tiLian- to- de, ,tie I-eat
the lit ing +tree heathen “1-.,near-•.ur rns?e,
arc ready tr.e war tney won
:every other one.
'7- •,
We. beiito.e if, arui trie. -a
_Aseak azta, .open.y- Au W‘.rid War -Three, ithe_w _
find Christian Soldiers united as never before in the h..-
. Aory of the w ,,ritt.
,- it was fr,•re
- country 5r, fr ••
.un. and tha-
de‘riop tr..,•
..aleal .!,.r T. defend pais.ekr...
.thrOugis any emergeni:;=.
.he can't be to.ii st.11 faith .to tarry 'hirr.




• as to he ';'1 %-"r,







All Seed Laboraton Tested
•
85 per cent germination
or better
SAVE




-meson. iciaGstraStre ''• • • • -sr,..s.orreed trios • sorran uon-
mark hus fr . e smera Olt take, test fur r. • er $
tr..i t - '
1....eague crown A:





Brooklyn• Dodgers flashed: Abetr tSC 14 • Erdw,̀arr.ed 01.0•6114.-five. home runert:t But a ner !re P'sln sts.4-"t '-
Tuesday's infra squad. 4 Pare Sa ireasen.
K .y hi! in ,Coserls Cos.  tafoe-1 ONC•-lt-r, .
• : - 1 sr ar..ory • .s nte • ..gr.,-0-e
..it7.y Dressers' wag nat.c.:-:









tract witr. the -P.:.
re...espt of .,
Wednesdas
The :5 not .eXpel-I •
,,zeach •
0.11 11 4 Springs. 'Cant
seek st,TT. is virtue-4
that the iso.ne roil Ring
Lalhow up at the '"'valet base
SAIGH, SENTENCED TO PRISON, BIDS CARDS GOODBY
,
'a_.....L ,.-:,,..,,.....,. . _ ,. 
..a.. 
.,,..... "..ntenc,
blooms Led 6 . .12..-•:., s.gou......Ly :4 p.ascra .1.1r.r.g z farers.s: •. ‘...... •tie 'us Sang C. - . it. Petri.
F -i " . • ' ' ..,•. Mans z -•• r".4 3e Stinky, hinge, Pat lehrse. lien., i 




. ' .h.,• .., .41 4,....... .rre I l• • - • . • •• - •-...
Ikea, maw .Claatifires •far




No Matter What Happened
. WE CAN MAKE IT
LOOK LIKE NEW!
say ''Wrecks rebuilt, large
or small . . . as for color
we'll match 'em all!"
DUBLIN BUICK CO.















Dogwood will be bought according to thew
Specifications:
Lerurths.• 20 - - 60 inches.
'meter': 5 !NCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center 'must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade . 20 inch length ayhave one defect
!CENTER OF BOLT
60 inch lengths_may have two defects (18
1NCHE.5 BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
'Sykes Bros Lumber Co.
NjW CONC,ORD ROAD PHONE 388
•
COCOANUT ONE FULL POUNI
L COOKIESP RINCESSi 
BAKERS
Is*
I. S. GOOD T-BONE STEAK
U. S. COOD SlUt ,OIN STEAK
OR %ACES dozen
No. 2' z Big Brothers
PORK and BEANS






FANCY- IA: t1.111 CATSUP 2-fOr 29e
*10 lbs. GODCHAUX SUGAR 95e
5 lbs. GODCHAUX SUGAR   49c
GLEN VALLEY SWEET PEAS . 2 cans for 27c
OLEO BIG BROTHERS  lb. 21c
4'2 lb. bucket SORGHUM  $1.49
TONY DOG FOOD . ...... can 9c
4 ROLLS DIAMOND TO11.1.E,T TISSUE  29c
GERBER'S STRAINED BABY FOOD, per doz...41.00
HARRIS • GROCERY
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7-15,, brings from the University of
Kentucky a statement aboothefor the children that the -street I activities of clubs in Kentucky.
1 
was blocked. No solution wro given 3. Apart of the agricultural ex-
- 
to the traffic problem. That street tension program in every countyis one-way from Minn to poplar-- tin the state, there were 2,943 clubs.but there is no parking zoom, they the past yeor, with an enrollmentreported. , ,. -... ._ , -
Refreshments were servgd 
by of 64,810 boys and girls. These




HUSH, PUPPY! THEY'RE GONNA
HAVE A FISH DINNER TONIGHT!
Frozen Catfish, pound  60c
Frozen French Fries, 2 boxes for 49c.
Hush Puppy Mix, 2 bags  69c
Cole Slaw, package  22c
Humko, shcrtening, 3 lb. can   85o
White Cream Style Corn, 2 for, 35c
Heinz Tomato Catsup, 2 for 53c _
And for cleaning up after this wonderful fish din-
ner, KNIGHT'S makes this special introductory offer
. to help with the dishes ... the new ALL WASH-
ING POWDER for automatic dish washers




South 12th Phone 275
I.
volunteer -.club leaders and and
field agents of the University's
College of Agriculture ..and Home
Econtrateti,
Enrolled in the food; project
were 9,436 girls and 126 boys. They
cooked and served 354,708 meals.
Food preservation attracted 4,857
girls and 29 boys, who canned
203,619 quarts and froze 31,557
quarts of vegetables, fruits and
meats.
Enrolled in making clothing were
24,883 girls. They made .61,285
garments and remodeled 13,857
garments.
Training in keeping house was
given to 4,049 girls, and 1.233 girls
took part in the room-improve-
ment project.
Other figures given. opt by the
-11.-Ciab Department at the Uni-
versity were:
Corn production, 2,714 club mem-
bers, 3,604 acres; growing tobacco,
5,021 club mmiber'ST -2,388. acres;
-poultry-raising 4,641 members
owning- 247,042 chickens; dairying,
3.268 club •members owning 4,179
animals; beef cattle-raising, 2,912
boys and girls owning 1.372 ank
mats: shoe production, 472 boys.
with 5.389 sheep; hoe-raising, 4,57.1
boys and girls owning 10,347 pigs;
gardens, 6,456 boys and girls grow-
ing 2,105 acres of vegetables, and




H. S. Hail of Pulaski county
gave the following figures on six-
kinds -cit burley tobacco to UK
County Agent Hugh Hurst. Returns
from half-acre plots were: 41A.
$396.06; Ky 35. $39462: Burley 1.
$38166; Ky 16, 5.34888: Ky 26,
$34353. and Ky 57, $331.08: In yield
returns from the half-acres were:
Ky 35, 882 pounds; Ky 16. 840
pounds; Ky 41, 828 pound; Ky 26.
/92 pounds;-"Burley 1, 774 pounds.
and Ky 57, 726 pounds.
Sharpe And if
(Continued from Page One)
with less than two minutes re-
maining in the second period they
tied the score again at 24-24. Mor-
gan again hit for Brewers, hut
this time a free throw. Seconds
later he followed up with a driv-
ing ' layin that gave Brewers a
27-24 halftime lead. The Redmen.
were never headed from this point.
Their largest margin in the game.
was is 19-point one. They led 59-40
over Calvert with 2:48 remaining
in the third -Stanza.
As far as fouling was concerned
the' game 'was pretty well evenly
matched. 'Brewort committed 1.1
personal compares to 25 for Cal-
vert City. Nineteen field goals
went through the hoops. for. Cal-
vert City. Twenty-two were tallied
for Brewers. The victory edge for I
Brewers came from the gratis line.
The Redmen tossed in 24 free
throws while Calvert hit only 13
Burnett led the Brewers scor-
ing with 19 • points, the identical,
number That he tossed in Mon-
day Flight against Murray Training
Schciol. Morgan added 18 for se-
cond 'high honors. Sewell contri-
buted the largest lump for Cal-
vert, with 19 points, the same as
Burnett. Two teammates, Travis
and Coursvy, each added nine.
.9
Score by quarters:
Brewers  10 27 47 63
Calvert City ;  15 24 33 51
Brewers MI
Forwards: •Morgan 18, Treat
Mohler 13, Prather.
Centers', Burnett 19. Edwards.
Guards: Smith 4, Parker, Haley
12, Norsworthy.
alvert City 1511
Forwards: Travis 9, Lynr, Glen
Collie 6, Doyle.
Center: Sewell 19.
Guards: Gerald Collie .2, Owens
2, Coursey 9, Smith 3.
ArCIN
















All the New Spring Lines Now on Sale
In Fortuna
$6.95 - $7•95 , $10.95 - $1.1.95
Vitality Natural Bridge
$8.95 - $9.95
See these Beautiful Shoes for play and Dress. Get all these Shoes in Play, Dress,
Sports and Casual Styles.
Many other Play Shoes  $1.98 - $2.95 $3.95
BelkSettleHomeB 4
•




Crowrvup version of the Mart"
Jane in shiny patent leather,
Pointed vamp Jar added
prettiness!
Dapper oxford to go with that
Easter suit. Call uith mesh in.,
serts, sturdy crepe soles.
See our wonderful
group of children's
shoes! All in aurae-
, tire styles...made for
proper It of growing
(Pet-and sturdy, too.
MAGIC LOOP BUMPERS
In Tan and Beige, White, Brown




Size 0-4 . . . $1.98 - $2.95
4 FIRST SHOES
aid40 4rotradal
Little feet always grow




has all the New Children's
SHOES FOR SPRING
RED RIDING HOOD
Black Patents, 1 and 2 Strap
Black and White Saddle Oxfords





Patents Too .. . Red and Tan
From $1.98 to $2.95
SHOES for CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
BelkSettle




II FOR SPRING '53 BELK - SETTLE
V°r14 7/e4w gXer-44,'SHOULD HAVE ALL THESE POINTS
You con depend on
our shees on every
one of these points.
Sea them, try them!
Ankle Fashioned Nunn-Bush Shoes
This circular tip. bal number features choice detailing
throughout._ Rich Brown Calf, medium weight sole. Size
61, to 11. A-B-C-D. These shoes come in U-tip, plain
cap toe, and wing tip. They are the best for '55.
Special - - $16.95
•
The Comfortable Weyenberg Massagic
Air Cushion, Built in Arch and Arch Supports
Plain Cap toe, 7-12, AA-B-C-D
$13195
Master Built Crepe Soles
IN SPORT and DRESS OXFORDS




Cushioned Arch and Arai Support
These Shoes come in Sports, Dress,












Lye dollars and two and a hie.f
-414,44meee-44v---w-HirrrePe.- 4.4 -the
school cancer essay conteet- at The chairman. Mrs. R. L Wade,
a •
Murray High School. Mrs. W. J. presided at the business meeting.
Gibson presented the contest facts The living room was decorated
and the winners will hverulauneed with beautiful arrangersuialds, of
later: _ • jonquil., The hostesses-MS. Ho-
'The department discusses] plans ,berts, Mrs Clyde Jones and
..hir the next meeting which will J. A. McCord-served a dessert
be ao 'open meeting and sr. edu, toMrse to the seventeen members
_ catropal program on Cancer alit present.,
--heapreseateci._ A donation of $50.00.
waa also made by the depaita...
to the Cancer Drive. Tiger Cubs On Friendly
Mrs. Hutson a mppointed a no-
inating committee „which is Cairn- 
Terms After Separation
a Ntr.n.A.lentle Haat, chaara.„--euesaaajaass----alsaalljaaa
man. Mrs: Elliott .Wyar, Mrs. Po-
_Log Otitlanci and Mrs. E. C- Parker...TY:14g, 
tiwallgersrawntheizaii,ice4lier:see-epni
urine tne social nour neliciana
refreshments were served by 
Ili the.? have been seriarated.
araa„,„„,  44,444i..s En+s:mmt rour-manth old• Strnba• was
L1 ft *ear; Mrs. Pogue Outlartd 
brought here as a-prospectite mate
and M: s G:alaa_ia. 
fur. nine-month old Sheba. At the
first meeting Sheba snarled at
Samba and the latter bounded out-
sid the rage and re/used to return.
in different coiepartnwnts..
the two are now on f r re ..dli e r
terms Sheba reaches through the
bars and pulls the younger cub.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activilks
Jib Suadeams, Mbar • . • now56Ex 1150111 W "tiling* Local*
Delta Departtnent lit-s. Frank Roberts
Hears Book Review ( )tens Hoone For The
By Mrs. Ha/pert Group II .ileeting.
Mrs. Herbert Halnert was tfie• Mrs. Frank Robers opened her
guest speaker -at --theameetiog 447 loyely*fltew.hvme
is the Delta Department of the mur.i Street for the meeting of Group
ray Woman's Club held Tuesday II of the Christian Women's Fel-
etening at seven-thirty oscrock low-ship of the First Canaitian
the club hdih-e. , Church held Tuesday afternoon at
The speaker reviewed the book, two-thirty o'ilock.
'Strange Lands and Friendly ,Peo.: The pregram on the subject,
pie by William Douglas. "Health ,For Coossai-aaireas very ably
Mrs Data Hutson, chairman. pre-, given by Mns. Ruplert Parks and
tided at the meeting. The grotiptlEs Arlo Sprunger.
voted to gave prizes or ten dollars, Mrs. Dave Hopkins nave-, the







• . Those Wheels
For tarts me- ,
LAIR MOTORa-
m4in sr. call 435 agallist the bars when ' wants .4.)41, wpere they will make their
.ittentr n from Shelia nu rs_ Pitts is the former
•  - M ean 'Parker. &wenn r of Mr. at the club bottle at two-thirty
Mts.' Nip-deers Parkes. o'clock. Names will be Labletl._......
Hazel News Savings And LoanAssets In Record Rise
adv. vs4id
aa•eral days in Memphis last week
.4ting Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Gar-
at.
Mrs O B. Turnbow returned last
elinesday • after spending. three
an lass family, (met The  week-
Scher/fins Home Is. Biisinfss- Women's. rocks
Scene Of Jessie, 
Hull. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
LUdwick Meeting  • uther w. Duna 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill- spent a
fe days in Lewisville last week_
aaa se
Zack Holma of Detroit, Mich.
mission study- at the home of Mri Mrs. Charlotte SearberrY -Wafted
Luther unn on Miler Streetheea
husband, Bill, who is in the
p_ ,'
-
Monday at five-thirty ....clock. ?c•vitt•-(tver 
the weekend. -
Mts. Jenkins and daughter,Mrs. Ethel. Ward, 'Miss Ruth
Elizabeth Wine Ilazel FridayHouston and Mi.a
afternoon visituitArs. H. 1. Neely
Slid sister .Eva.
Mr. and hers, O. B. Turnbow
Two and Oscar Dale of 
Mayfield i.". were
alfIliq -takiageuii el alichtlaang 
The.
ia Hazel Sumfay visiting.
weve-- shown during 'Mr a. Mast-Jenkins nf-nrar 
Marra'
• the
ray was in Hazel Sunday.
 MEOW 
The home-au( s. Scherf- The filiSineSS Women's- _Circle of
lithenff'Nortit Siitteinith--SifFet-sitaktithe-WorrfaIrs-7-3/treterntrynl'netetT
the scene of the all day meeting the First Baptist Church heR1
held by the Jessie Ludevict.Cirele
of the Woman's Associatiemnf the
College Presbyterian 'Church
4Tuesday. 11-
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was the guest
speaker for thy meeting. She gave! w he& ell were t teachers_ for the
a. very_interesting report of aril study of the book, West, la
Article in the magazine, "OUtreach,- Big" by NteClellan.
An outstanding book review on
"Africa" was given bir Mrs. F. D.
*ST en and Mrs. Ada Hubbard.
The meeting was opened with in study.
prayer by Mrs. J. G. Wething. An Mrs. Ethel Ward, chairman, pre-
inspiring devotion on "What Is sided at the business sessEhn. .
Christ's Place In Your Lite" was Supper was served._ Has! cases for
given In,' Mrs. ,Charlie Crawford. the evening - were Mrs. Dunn and
A delicious covered Matt lunch Mrs. Hello Everyone,
was served at the noon hour to - Those present Miss Ruth it 1001E4 iine. sprung-As -here
ten mc-tmht-r: and oit2 visitor. Houston. Miss Lillian Hollowell,
Dr. Annie Ray. Miss Lorene Swains.
Personals I MIFF LAM Ole- -Tarry, Mrs: LaurtneDuran. .5It's- .2dartle. J. WalLrs.
Graves Sledd. Mrs. Madele Tat-
Dr. .and Mrs. J. L. Hopson wilt ant Mrs. Eugene Shipley. Mrs. Hun-
haviaii---tIsta--- weaker-4,a forf_aa- _two ter Love.. Mrs. Robert JetieS. Mra.
w•iiks"-caeatiiiii-In -Florida. Their 122.11B1 Ward; mrs:-1...-unter- Drum -and





Bra- and Mrs. L. it-Pogai---ard 
-son. Lester. of Henderson speO:
ihursday. March 5
Tuesday in Mutray. The. V NLI of thy First• • •
Church will meet with Mr- i C.
1
f






•.e.cranc wia 5114 0.1 tiiS due-- bzn1.- ' let--
- !I:dr eight.
Mich, has been the guest of her
nephew.. Jaak Ward and family.
•, • •
Mr and Mrs.Hughie Ferrel Pitts
Is ft Wednesday for moans-, ore-
The IgMS ofa•the Memorial •BSp-
tist.Chtirch a meet at tho church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
The Garden department of the
•Muitay- Woinvarrf. G14111- t.1,111 meet
Urtain Stark,. has by, n sr. as.- , Friday, Wirth II
tiaaina Ceiriarraa melee Sansvaary The _Wet% of the Mem..rial Bap.
10 tie • is tasitthe fib "son.- linaild tIst Char. h v. meet at the church
st. %tits fortit cuui a:glove 4.41ouris Iyr a p t'orelf sup-
net
. 
Mr. a Mrs- itan nji..,̀ ea 240'. 
.,-. 54 - .
•
• _ten ara tin. parents .tif term Th„ waaa of the }ars.. Ropt,.1
_iria T a- y - Carol arid .Cliaren Chwili vill nieet at th_ churcit
-,- 
ud 
Le. Non Tuesday. March 3. 114r..4,v thirty ystaak_ -.
-ri Mr5. John •EfSain of Tkirray
, ... the paternal crAniparents. Mr
.ts.•.ii,Tt,• .. 2..0 t•.r= :sii-rth the Gc v- t ?Fee- Siin-rer-a inTillar-Cd-of Trie F i ret
arrern to...as:arch Baptist Charcil a ill Ina,: • ifie
. •
Phone 135
RECOMMENDED FOR ADULTS ONLY!
COMING SOON •
Urban G. Starks & Soil
We have the most complete selection
of Floor and Wall Tile
and Congowall
in this area




Sales Eadi Tuesday at .2:00 O'Clock
()tali ,1
.otol Quality 1.. t Stot.)-:.;
r:aby Bet 64, -
i at CI;V•.:4. 134f.f ;.•




















Sinless Saving and Loan League
-reverts that savings and loan as-
sociations increased their aasett-SelnimaTY here. •
during 1951 by V2.288.I.1100,000. CB/. He thumbed throu _his.„)1Ible
Ben H. Hazen. league president loeseverataMTV es while th audi-
saki - red`ird;breliking rate of epee of -young preachers began to
increase was 'continuing in 1952. fidget. Finally he cleared his throat
By May 1. he said, assets has pass- and said:
"I will read- from the 23rd Psalm
fof a very $ ial reason-a rea-
sowill
nenverw'ibteh ev‘tspf'llircohnted.hrilld_yo.lnu yaell
with a Bible from Which the, 22nd
chapter of St. Luke is ..unaccount-
ably missing.".
ed the $20,000.0011.000 (13), mark.
cumpared with a total of .$19,173 -
•000-.500 111) at the nrid of 19&i.
The_ ificreeae iu 18.11 zeureeeztecl
a new record for a single year.
"The' uninterrupted and - Unpre-
cedented growth of the savings
and loan business represents a
unique chapter in postwar Ameri-
can finance," Hazen said.
Ng,011. I hope it stays 'this time.
All the 'sick.  around here are
rine - 41/14.
Shia; Ethel Fulehest- of Eaat Altoe
III, came to KentuckY for the
weekend.
She %netted •wath- -bor -parents, Us.
-mdSTis. DrViTfe -01;1
: !other Joe Ed. also her sisters,
alanyon and Mrs. 'Richard Self
mid their Tamil:ea.
Rev.. J. H. Self of Alabama IS
i.rn mats.- Al! :OA Is eXtY• ;AIM •,0
have to hive an operatien.
brother --to Richard and Pets
of this ,county. •
--Mee. -Massy Copley and t
MetrtitailiS are warning to
liar dad. Richard Self and wife I
Shealar Mr. Self s daughter by a
former marlin:age.
Mr. and Mrs, John, Walter Kim-..
bro and son visited SMurdag night
with her parents, Mn. and Mrs.
Pete Self-arsd Clara. Mr. and Mee
Self spent Sunday. with the Kam-
tunes. .
Mr and- grs. 0. J. ;Putt-her and
son iltr..and Nits. (karate
$.i a •.•• t ted "Mr Aid Mrs. /chard
S ...rA•41 L'Illtdreb ler a 'Burt while
b{1}.1rj•
Mr miii Mrs. Teby Halcyon and
ciaal in . weld to " AII012, Ill la..'.
.k
I -a a- proud to see Kentucky
B , It., !laws in' our Punier again. I
ing
Alta fur :- ,S1. • as very race. Wi
lad atiie ahat when rt
--Just A Hallpilly
BOY, H, HERO AS FAMILY IS SAVED FROM FLAME (
HEROIC Alexander Nadeau. turned 
painfully Ise roaheal 1r-sloths tianaaa Nacitau nnme to 
re...
Elrothetrilirrd alltfirs;-11-strown reeetvang Brat" 
aid actor* bean; Laken to Queens General 
hospital .1
New York. Mrs. Nadeau. -a tilucei, ta shown with 
13 children led down a tire escape. (international
_
LOOK OUT FOR 'VISITORS' WHILE YOU'RE AWAY
A NOTE IN 'VHF MAILBOX
MOND WHERE KEY IS
max ES BURGLARIZING EASY
.'.NY SALESMEN WHO LACK
',OPER CREDENTIALS SHOULD
a 4- -,;„r fz, 7-
•••
Fill RECORDS shine hing;arns em'-
cur at a rate of More than 400.000
a year and your own dwelling may
be next If you're carelesi. Above
are suggestions by Yale & Towne
Manufacturing on how to discour-
age hurelara. (International)
EXTERIOR WINDOWS, DOORS
SHOULD BE KEPT LOCKED
WHILE HOUSE IS VACANT
SAFE TYPE LOCK °NAN youit
OWN KEY PITS plicyumsit•
1.:Not: too- 7:
LEAVE LIGHTS ON WHEN OUT
POE THE EVENING, SHADES UP




• i•IF NOUS( 'I(5!
Missing Bible Chapter
Causes Text Change
Huualoil 1UIer.i, illfseff.FILL W.
Va. Stood, up .to address a gradua-
ting class at Union Theological
Read our Classifieds -
.




SWAP for a NEW ONE
You'll Make Them
Glad You Did!
EAST SIDE of SQUARE
TASTES BETTER-VECAUSE
IT'S MADE BETTER
A margarine distinctively bott•r- made from
choice vegetable oils blended with fat-free milk
cregspi_aatti fairichaSi with 15,000 Voomm
RCA
TOR
I. Improved "Magic Monitor"
circuit system screens out static,
steps up power . • . automatically/
2. Improved "Deep Imege" pic-
ture tuba-for finer, lifelike, deeP•
nviag• pictures.' 4pfla..
11. New iong-diskance reception
increases sound sensitivity.
4. New automatic UHF-VHF tones
(Optional, at •atro cost).
5. New wider range of cabinets
411 -more styles than ever I
•
I 7-liesk Slesnisle-consokine
Cobieist f shod in st•o.lerl
$229.95
Orttor RCA Victor Models from $159.05





How often have you said you were going to do this or that "when my
ship comes in?" One thing sure: you can't expect your ship to come
in unless firs1414ou LAUNCH it! Best kind of ship to launch is a sav-
ings account. Save regularly to keIR your shop true to course, and
it•a sure to make harbor with a full cargo Of- dreams come true!
MEMBER FEDERAV/DEPOSIT INSURANCE CONVORATION
' Deposits Insured up to $10,000
- BANK OF, MURRAY
Crom,•••••••••••••••
••• ......•••••• • **ft •rs
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FOR -- RENT -
apartment, privet
entrance. Close
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ze bold /ler bit•ath
hen atto noddco. "I
..erywnere •' Insum
reed nor voice.
"Ae Music Box. Jn.s
i trintigt
4,000K•11 t n q r r. 11.11
det rim:ants .RescOg
0, nest taw•tu.
/Ina me about Theo
11,1t11.0.
Carol Raked a 40,
heen pur.2:Itne net





manager at the IS
Where she wrtr kod
I understand when
she made Lion ma
St. Felton s. Is she
"1 don t C
hid she didn't Chu
T'helima tell tor Doi
Whew they got (14
of the others haul
••11-1p 01 pr1V/I1C ben,
tialhat was no ion
bar. A man in a
• a battered-looking
Ma place. He didn
• bartender.
servants in white
chef's caps were Pr






r tossed the private-
dawn to the beseh.
"Ile said there
wiong with the cal
take the engine ap:
it was." Julie -said.
Carol felt too v
reeeni con vet sal 11*
bathing. Slid tuna
--nnt only Sisties hut
in danger. Maxie
Jilin: had told mm
(num sae Derek 111
10 ad wet with oa
through the areal

































THURSDAY, MARCIE 5, 1953
FOR RENT
l'OR RENT FURNISHED APARTs
ment. Furnace heat. Couple pre-
ferred. 1206 W. Main Street, I 
phone ns. 0. W. Harirsoil.
FOR RENT - ttetFURNISNED
apartment, private bath, private
entrance. Close in. Foi tutor-
matron call 230 after 4 pm. tic
FURNISHED, APARTMENT - 3
rooms and bath. Newly decorated
Elecrtcially equipped. Rowlett
AtZrtfents, 711 W. Main. M7c
FOR RENT-THREE FURNISt,...13
apartnilmts. 5 rooms first floor,
4- rooms trid floor, "aticf-3-riroin
garage apartment Immediate
possession. - BACCUM REAL
ESTATE AGENCY. Phone 122.
fel5e
- - 
FOR SALF, THREE SPRING JER-
sey heifers, calve this month.
Charles L. Stubblefield 3,4 mile
north of Cherry Church. blip
S. OR SALE 300 LOCUST- PHSTS




THE LEDGER  & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE 1951 10 H.P. JOHNSON FOR SALE - SUPER f ARMALL
Outboard motor. with separate
gas tank. Perfect condition -
$175.00. Call 749. .517c
FOR SALE-BOYS USED L'I.0111-
011. good condition. Sizes 9 to 10.
If interested Call 1114. M5C
Tractor, plow, disc, 'cultivator,
side dressing attachment and.
mower only made one small crop.
Also John Deere planter, wagon
--FOR-SALE- 
and few small tools. Five 14
litunthff-9112 Jersey heifers. tigtur
 bales strew. Curios Black at
- , lc
FOR SALE HAY, STRAW, RED
toy seed and lespecleza. Bernice
Boyd, Route I, Lynn Grove. M6p
PAINT IT YOURSELF! GET THIS
nice two piece vanity set at
Riley's No..  2 Store, today. Onty
415.95. 105 No. 3rd, Phone 1672
kr17c
NEW AND USED A.C. TRACTORS
We also have disc harrows at
bargain prices. Turo-edYv mounted
corn planters, , wagons, fertilizer
distributors, hydraulic lifts, lawn
mower a dhei t tn y rau c rac or post
'hole diggers. Also some used
post holes •dirt cheap. Conner
lorplement Co. Your Authorized
Route 2, Kirkbey, 3'2 miles north- Allis-Chalmers Dealer. East Main.
west of Kirksey. M7p Phone 131$. M5c
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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NEED SOME - SPRING
21'Ani r".-thrent ',house': *cleaning, raking leaves,srlrr.)
rs-binitstriA or spading the garden - Call
2,T-1-Jody -of water
30--s-Weird • 1784, Saturday March 7. The stu-
32- Polar digits "f" from the. Diseiplt. Student. s7.--Spires
S--rar,nt FellowAtip will do any type work
for you on that day for what you 10:05' ts-wila Mks
is, 9- penes I. l think, IttitYtt_bara..vece_th. Mtip 1045
11-Isccoratsi- 1035412 sane
11 -Cr-ripa,n Dein, • 10.45
ta;-While ' FOOD FOR HEALTHHies' 10:55M rid 
Foods foe fine folks. A coin-
4--eSsr1•ii flora,
*LATE WIDEL KENMORE WASH-
er, .new Duotherm oil heater.
Only used 3 ;Months. See' Bob
Shotar 41z nules out Benton
highway (the old Buchanon
place). Mp
CLEAN, TWO PIECE LIVING
room suite-tan color with fine
floral piittgrn. A truly good buy.
Yribie practical,
and useful items fur the home.
Riley's No. 2 Store; 105 No. 3rd,
Phone 1672. Mic
AUCTION SALE - SATURDAY
Match .pan, rain m shine
at Thad Delaney farm known as
Jut' Cuter Farm, Vs flutes south-
'west o Murray, also 1'2 miles
southwest of old Gibbs Store.
Will sell eight Jersey cattle, in-
eeling three cows giving milk,
all bred and two' with young
real nice_c.hisu springs
-Mg heifers, one coming two year
20 barrels yellow corn:
60 bales good soybean hay; one
two horse wagon. I isidl --have '
plenty of time to sell outside
items. that anyone wishes to




la_sly for Wok.' Room and board
and salary. Write Box_ 841, Pe-
. ducal, or phone 56942. - 1143p
NOTICE
NOTICE DAY NURSERY OPEN-
. mg Children Iron, 2 to 6. MAP!.
1758-W, 801 Vine.
1758.-W. 801 Vine. 417p
57-rets wt.,' 
plete lege id choice S. mea!s,s 
, gs___Esetiyiontan 'firmer' foods II and fresh (egetables,
d
en-is .ir eityrn -We'll deliver to your door.-
es-x.a.. of seals ,
NI4-4 4/ • pones.
1.‘31o•
.•
hr JENNIFER AMES • ther415,44 24 Kong Y. Sr5,1544444•4551M4454. 4412. 404 444112.14 A
• T1111. ItE1.1.a. "I ..5 NT i 'IN I d..1.1%:; .I.a. -- 
la 1, asc .--,,..tu: day, Mari!, 7..
-CHAPTF4WrwV.NfrusuluR__ Two_ ilk_ was a munificent trwrm-. "But 
nothusie\re no one would
• -
"II- .1 Stame Reiser...hal you re tner. She nau a 
denting sense of want to harm you,-„Careir;'• he said-
...Aired of 7" Carol as lied Julie , measure watening 
him, nut ant' had quickly,






JOHNSO:: S GEMS:FAY A2c 1115
12:1111
Re/ac/ant  Cdoreikv-rA
Julie started slitTotly She seemed
-ar hold net bleatti for a niornent,
hen else nodded. •'lie ias spies
.•rourhere Instim to, ly the iow-
Trod haw voice. "Only last night at:
' he M lase Boa. Jason an') I wefre
'aising I t n oil; ht it WAS sate
alsougn tner e, but atterwarits-
etterwerde I, _escognized someone
U' the nest fgpstji. .fason was quiz-
sing me about Thelma Felton," she
Carol ankcil a question that had
to-en puzztmg ner, "no 'Mu Know
if she knew Don flaskIn over here,
Julie?" .
.1tille needtated. -That's another
thing Jason asked me lien night.
learned irecenSly that lion was
manager at the Nassau notei
where she wee- krill as a reccptioeist.
I understand when old Felton died,
she made Don managing director
at. Felton's. Is she sweet on tom!"
"I don't know,- Carol murmured,
Itit she didn't think it was love
Thelma felt tot Don: it was tear.
When they gotdownstairs, most
of the others had gone down to the
strip 01 private beach to-swim. lien
Gantt was no longer bound the
- bar. A man in a white a-oat 
With
51/ battered-looking race had taken
his place. Ile didn't look to Carol
like • bartender. SeVefal ("Wined
servants in White aprons and 
tall
chefs caps Were preparing liar
-
be, tilling II rge 
open hrick
ovedv vkith glowing coals. Carol
tonna herself glancing about tor
Jerson.
"Is James-going to join iis?" she
asked terliatively.•as +idle and 
she
a missed the private road and 
went
down to the torten.
• "Ile said theie was 
something
wrong with the car r111' wanted 
In
lake the engine apart and see what
it was." Julie
Carol felt 'too- worried hy 
that
recent • conversation to enjoy 
the
bathing. 8116 naci a feelinp 
triat
-tint emir Joh* but,.Jason might he
in danger. Maxie might 
ihmii
Judie had told him too much. 
Shy
'mild see Derek tar dot, ins 
dark
head wet with :quay as ne 
dived
through the Ilreakers. She 
could




feeling to sant tkhen Derek SW
het, ne called "Hi!" and dashed
molt through the siirt towarris her
He caught mild of net nand. "("tile
n It. gical tun "
She sr or k nor- ne•cl "I'm cold,
lsie,anteizc,.. . think , go inside and( 
Sat tett that he was ilisapphinted
In nee and slit was sorry, tail she
HAS 1110(14111.C11 by a very real sense
of urgency She had to see Jasoh.
Stir had Ill a-amn him, although she
lelt he wouldn't take any notice of
net narning
She ensanged quickly into the
light ,otton dress she nail been
wearing, end ran down the stair
case At the side of the noose. Mt
tarther wick, there were three con-
necting garages, and as 'tine ap-
proached she saw red-dotted cur-
tains on a white ground billowing
out into the breeze from the up-
stairs apartment Julie said she had
prepared for Jason. Red and white.
J4111C S ignature colors, she
thoirent.
One 01 the garage tioora was
open and she stepped tnside The
bonnet or the white Jaguar w-as
sip out Jason was nowhere td be
seen. And then sire saw a hare
to.it pro* railing from under the
car
• Is that von ?"
"Hello. there. Caret"
Another toot emerged, then a
pair of legs clad in u p t is r rue d
dungarees, then .15154011•S bare torso
and fintlly tus.heed. Ills red pair
was itntiely and some 'it the grease
Irmo the 'Car nail spilled onto his
tai:e She notified that one of has
hand,: kvas harirtaged
"You doni look exactly dressed
up for • party Aren't you tom
-
She asked
He wipe.' ttw,,,g,r a se oil his
hands with a Cloth. "4 thought Id
ftiVe- I111 WV a miss ' grinned
and addcil ••Ststnehson I 
don't think
lu of 11%41114, welroms in 
eertam
quartet s
She canic Straight to 
thr
.Yoti mcnn, fry lien -'"
He'grinilkeed "Maybe."
"It he do.ffin't•tike,you, is by riss
you.stray_kore?" she asked urgent-
I ly.
54 lent,fe• 11145444 ,111,411t1.1,1$5.1
Mere was a pause. 'Nice of
you, but why w or r V about, me,
darling ne said finally.
rhe "darling' coining at t
moment was airmist too much T
ner horror she found throw was 
tearsin net eves: they were run,
rung denvn her cheeks. She swudg
shormy away from tune
-What's the platter. Carol?" Ms
41014-C nati altered, softened. There
was a note in It she had never
heard before.
"Nothing," she mumbled, dab-
bing at her eyes with a handker-
chief.
,put his arm about her shoul-
ders aria h eld her against
They stood like that for several.
minutes SULU she couldn't stop-
crying. rhe more she tried to stop,
the more she cried.
And then she felt-or it may
have been ner imagination-that.
his lips toucheif her hair, lightly, in
the softejst c • r e se. She dtchet
move. He might let her go.
"1 want you to stay out of this,
Carol." ne said finally.
'But how can 1.7" she argued
Weakly. -You told them it was be-
cause or me you'd come out here.
I said I'd play up." - - •
"I know, nut that's all over. It
wouldn't work now."‘
"You mean because of Julie?"
She turned her face lip to his and-
went on earnestly, "Jason, plena*
he careful. 1-- I gfpn't Mire Ben
Ga I le "
"Neither do 1, Irankly," and Ma
valet. 44:5441 grim, lie glanced down
at his bandsiged right hand, and
lie intercepted the ginner..
"How slid you hurt your hand,
Jason?"
tie grned again. "It came into
sontsua with :something hard. A
gun," he added.
'A qua. But how, Jason? You
must 11-11 She reached up her
kamis and g rasp..d 111411 of SUS
-estniring ttritty oh-to
them. "Jasoh," net voice was ris-
ing, "you can't keep me oh-it of this
nitortna: I am in it.. You've
got to tell me what happened." .
p
(To Be Contioswri 4-
Friritorr 
'
NOTICB. - MY SHOP WILL BE 
etched on Monday until after I in
Easter. Ada Orr Hat Shop, May-la-raises Pasture
field, Ky. Mee
-  For Hog-Raising
c_ONI.M.F.4c 1AL PHOT_OGRAM,7 _
weddings, anniversaries, family ofid•• Pasture is the real "won-
•
•
groups. in fact any kind of
pictures Roy Rudolph, 406 S
12th Street, Phone 1261-J, M5p
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chic s. £18.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley ; Chioks
and get the nest. We hatch




Most of the calves S-11 club
members are feeding in Meade
count.), ari2 home-raised'. They are
of high quality, according to UK
County Agent R. P. Granather, and
indicate possibilities in cat:le-rats.
mg. Seven youngsters are feeding
19 calves for the state. fat cattle
skow and sale in Louisville. They
ate gnomes and Phillip McGehre,
WaYne. Richardson, Josept, Albert
rand Gerald Snipes and Ben Herds-
Way.
der' feet for hogs,. W. L. Robinson,
Ohio Experiment Station man, told
hog-raisers meeting at the Farm
and Home Convention at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Along with
corn, pasture provides a complete
feed for hogs, he ;ilk!.
Ladino clover, alfalfa and red
clover rank in the order named as
a --paature for hogs,- Robinson re-
ported. Also, in their early stages
of growth but not after they begin
to head out, bluegrass and small
grains were called good. The Ohio
man said 'dwarf essex rape was.,a
good all-season feed fur hugs, and
spring-sown winter wheat and soy-
beans drilled solid may be used
for early and late summer pasture.
Tests in Ohio indicated that
minerals and _protein concentrates
arelfleedert for spring pigs on pas-
ture Added protein resulted in
Laster gems. Each pound of tank-
age fed saved over two and a
half pounds of corn.
- -
For Tho Best hi Radio Entertainemoiat
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Fradas, Starch 6, 1953
6:00 Farm Fair

















Lean Back am.' Listen


































Record Shots IQ 1:45
Your Navy
News














6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Wesbern Caravan
II:45 Western Caravan
7100 From The Bandstand
7l Mart Time
7.30 District Tournament to IWO&
10.00 Nev. s






c..se you have trouble starting your
car during winter months, here are
some of the tricks employed in .the
"far north" where temperatures
often drop 30 degrees and mdre'
below zero:
Some motorists use five-weilk.;-
motor oil, instead of the_ heavii.z
conventional well gh t s. In cold
'weather- this makes it easier to
turn over the motor since the oil
doesn't get as thick.
Some drivers start their - pr. at
least every four hours and ttrt them
warm up thoroughly to prevent
them from -getting "too stiff" and
"too hard to turn over."
Mortorists also use "head boIt
heAer." electrical bolts which
fit into the head of the engine
and attach to electrical outlest -
to keep oil and grease in he
engine from -getting "too stiff."
"('RIPPLE CREEK" stars
George Montgomery, Karin
Rooth, is featured in the new
Columbia picture, in color
by Technicolor at the Var-
sity Theatre staarting to-
morrow for tva) days. , .
TODAY'S SPECIAL
Used General Electric
WASHER, with pump &






rHET scPEANI .r.r - rr
COME JEST AS SHE
LOOKED AT TH. PITCHER


















"FROM NOW ON YOU WHO
DID SAY THAT-DIDN'T SAID
YOU-- BUDDYI--00E DIFFERENT
THAT MEAN-WE'RE






Also used are "electrical dip ate ]..."
%%huh are put in cars in plat, ui
eagurint
sticks, Pluggea into eleerical -
lets these alsb serve to ,keep , the
ear warmed up.
Most motorists make it a point
to keep then' gas tanks at least
half-filled to help prevent moisture
condensation which could lead to
freezing of the gasTioe. The full-









Qi0A 7t94 Q T.
CLOVER ILEAFo.r., DRY MILK soiws
mommi
WE'VE MOVED!
Our ONE and ONLY Store Is Now
208 EAST MAIN
Thurman Furniture Co.
Doctors Bury . . .
Lawyers Jail . . .
,Wives Divorce . . .
But, we have to FIX our mistakes.
1951 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire, two tone, green. Real
nice.
1950 FORD Custom, 8, two door. RActio, heater, and
overdrive. Turn signals, epthetneiTtas.
1950 OLDS "88" Hydramatic, four door, dark blue.
1947 PONTIAC Club Coupe. Black finish. Real
nice.












- PROMt, NOW I9N WERE CLOSER
THAN THE MUSTARD PLASTER.
AND THE MAN'S BACK-- ?UT
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JOSEF STALIN —
Al/wring_ the bittisls. eold night id ..1}e5,_tk
189. 1.1.aterina, 20-sear-old u tie of
issarion DjugA•ht di. a cobbler, in the
town of (earl, in ,Georgia, Russia.
It-lite-red of her thrill. The detout young
'bother named him Josef.
Gruff, honest, Card-working 1...anon
planned. that his son should beeome An
e•iwrt shoemaker as 144s his gninelia the r
before him .But Elliatrritta dr...rimed of
a more e•aftesi career for little Josef.
He would—tiod wthine—bee.orne a priest.
The Shoe-Maker s Son rniut".amPshadesve. Better Light
I., C. nttal Nt css A”. Pall.
When Josef (nicknamed -Soso" b, 1sta)-
nistes)- ww. only- I Eitatealaa's plans
for him suffered a staggering bloy.—hls
lather died. .A destitute uidow, she be-
came a dressmaker, and s.a.e.i enough
to insure Soso a good religious education
F.Itaterina's pr.udest das came uhen
Coate. age 14, was admitted to the theo-
logical seminars of Thais, Georgia. The
dean %eleonted Soso. Host could he know
Ibis pale bets before Cam would become
JOIK•f stain], Dictator of All the !inset/is'?
Fattier Divine Turns Wrath' Comes
On Nov Jersey Turnpike Up -With Pix




Divine let loose his heavrnly
urath on the New Jersey Turn-
Ike Thursday. .
He ordered all his angels -to
,-ovcott the multi-million-dollar
-uper-highwav and withdrew Ins
blessing from it "until further
notice." -
The "self -proclaimed messiah
--truck back at the turnpike afterl
:Lying a total of 560 in fines for I
,hauffeurs in a four-car caravan
who were pinched for speeding •
near Moorestown, N J. Father
Divine.who wa- .1 passenger in.;
,•ne limousine believes the fines -
were -illegal and unjust."
A spokesman at -ather, Di- -
!vine's headquarters here -aid
turnpike officers subjected the
Father to -rude and dVcourteous '
-cart:nen: and a l-omplete lack of
Have you read the Classi-'
fied Ads
said, bu• the dirvers were accus-
ed of doing 70 miles per hour
when they really were doing 65.
A strike against the turnpike
*as proclaimed in Father Di-
vine's publication The New
Day." In a-front page declara-
tion he told Iris followers:
"You will 'cease to spend youi
money on the New Jersey Tun
pike such as all my cars
been doing, giving them the pat-
ronage of our churches and
church connections. .
-The *ay was made through
the Jersey Turnpike so that you
Could go a little faster and make
a little more time but I withdrew
from them -until further notice.
"If I bless anyone or anything
it is blessed. And if I withdraw
from anyone or anything it is
withdrawn front and curse and
disaster follows them.**
Chief of Pehce Tony Panarello
of Mount Laurel Townhip. N. J.,
today? said the caravan taking Father_







from Newark to Philadelphia was
stopped by nale trope' s hist ni-
t-fay. The four drivers were
.harged with doing 70 in a 60-
• .1e-per-hour zone.
To Britten. a pound 4 worth—
s.:SOa is known colioqthal:y as a
.a shilling .14 centsi as







1.- Whether you buy a new or-
-.used car, your loan is handled.
\ promptly,- without red tape or agent.'
delays.
2. Payments are -tailored- to
lit your income.
3. You can place the insur-
ance with your own insurance
4. The Insurance p‘remium
may be included in the :bank
auto loan.
5, ilou get the benefit of loW
hank rates.
6. You establish bank credit
that may prove sucaessful.
7. Dea-hhroughout with local









By ALINE MOSBY .
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD .1.Hollywood
never misses a bet on the, head-
lines, so a movie company has
rushed out with the inevitable--a
picture ;tbout a man who's Chanc-ed
into a woman
Films have been based on such
Boulevard, called "Quality Pic-
tures.-
Director Wood, a Sart of Orson
Wells wrote, directed and starred
in the nsim'e He used to dance
with famed Martha Graham, too,
he' added
- "There no comparison to the
Christine Jorgensen case." Wood
insisted, exturing his, orange
soaks and black suede shoes.
Producer Weiss, who has Liven
you such side street theater movies
as "Pin Down Girl- lady wrest-
lers and "Girl Gang", teen-age
narccslits user s. says there is
"nothing censorable whatsoever"
in his new picture.
- This film opens with scenes et
r7ewa events as a little girl falling  
Into a well, the Korean war and a --41 
euY who went .into the Army w.th
his lion •
Thus before the newsprint dried
on the copy about Christine Jor
gensen, the ex-GI turned glamour-
rl. producer George Weiss of
Screen Classics. Inc. and director
Edward Wood were shooting
Scene 5
Behind :ocked doors. so MGM
wouldn't find out, they Jilmed • I'
(-hanged Mir Sex'
Getting wind at this productron.
A-_trailed them to a iteyt
rental studio on Santa Mon.ca!%, 
New!
White inside _
Homes of many homemakers in
Harrison county are snort ade
quately lighted since lessons on
the importance of carefully at
lampshades were given in all
the clubs, said Miss Elizabeth Don-
nell. -home ,,..demonsiration agent
with ther UrMkrsity of Kentucky.
Three hundred and fifty-nine
shades were made of white parch-,
ment or polyplastic, resulting in
more and better light than that
given by some of the old shades,
Miss Donnell said. The homemakers
used gold, green, wine or blue
lacing on the parchment to go
with the color scheme used in the
MOT.
laboratory and _Routing the usual
Bela ,Lsigosi sitting in his usual
evil potions into test tubes that
smoke and crackle. Bela, Woods ex-
plained. plays an " all powerful
science-god figure. Thls is almost
Science-fiction.-
Lugosi, with suitable eerie under-
lighting, peers at the tiny people
of the world. The story then, dis-
solves to investigate two early
lives. One plot involves Wood, who
plays a man who wants to wear
woman's olothes. The other story
involves musician Tommy Hain.
who plays at man who by
trona -slid' as Miss Jorgens.
turned into a woman. In Tea. .
Haines, or Miss }lathes, actually
a woman. and Wood actually is
man who is going to marry II
leading lady, Dolores Fuller, wt..
in real life is a woman.
-It's documentary.- tycelaimeil
Wood. "We talked to hundreds of
people and. psychiatrists. We had
doctors supervising the operation
scene.- •
WE SPECIALIZE EXCLUSIVELY
IN ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL AND
DOMESTIC PLUMBING




SOuth rourth Street Call 1161-W
. a, -scree"







P. 0. Box 447
Paducah, Kentucky
WINNER TAKE ALL
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NOW PININ FARINA STYLES THE WORLD'S MOST LUXURIOUS COMPACT CARSI
OP They're here! The cars that set a whole new trend
in motoring are brilliantly new for 1953!
_Now see the most luxurious compact cars ever
built:Now see all the genius of Pinin Farina la,.ished
on the Nash Rambler ... all the glamour, all the appoint-
ments of the world's costliest cars now ,)ours—in this com-
pact, dream-to-handle Rambler!.
- se-
,,. •  4
Rood-Guide fenders and
sloping continental hood!
Functional air scoop-on hood




Yes, everything is new, from low racing hood to even more
spectacular engine power. Yet you still get up to 30 miles to
a gallon at average highway speed. More news --4adio,Weath-
cr Eye Conditioned Air System, continental rear tire mount
—custom accessories costing hundreds of dollars extra in
other cars are included as standard equipment!
Come in and sec them. Drive America's newest kind of care
New!
Dual Airliner Reclining Seats!
(optional extra)
New!
Even greater eve-level vision
with deeper a indthieldi
New!




FM TIN NAST nom
ItatIon wagon styled by
Plain farina ' .See the mots
practical car ever had,—
tonverit fr,,rn hOrMISOMI
sedan to station wagon.
New!
New!
More head room! More leg milk!
More knee room!
Interiors designed by Helene
Pother of Parisi ,
01011.03 SAFEST CONVIRTHIll
Girt, you open car fun
wtihledan wifely ond com-









" "Nate go' New-As
1102 I133
-Srsi:Showing March 6th! SeeYour lttz1l& Dealer!
PARKER MOTORS
7th at Main St.
Walk.
THE AMBASSADOR • THE STATESMAN
THE RAlelkER
GREAT CARS SINCE 1902






















































































All of the chi
group enjoyed
calling in the
